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President Arthur in his message very 

sensibly admires the reduction of letter 

postage to two cents. The President 

must have read the Rerorter which 

made the suggesstion over three mouths 

ago. As star-route thieving has been 

stopped the saving will permi® a redue. 

tion of letter postage. 
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At the Garfield fuir Winashington, 

Blaine, among others, was voted for as 

a presidential candidate, and now he is 

mad because he came out fourth, That's 

not quite 4s bad as it he had stood sixth, 

He might do like the man who fell and 

broke his leg. —he thanked God that he 

did not break his neck. 
3 man gn A oy 

No river and harbor bill to be passed 

at the present session of congress. Cause 

«the recent democratic victories have 

called a halt in that system of steals, 
nf A —— 

The Tariff Question—a subject 

much talked about, says the American 

Register, but little underetood in its de 

tails and actual operations by the public 

generally. A revenue tariff, a protective 

tariff, and free trade are matters dippant- 

ly spoken off with but little accuracy of 

comprehension of the actual differences 

between them, and their respective ef 

foots. The tarifl, is as understood in this 

pry, is a system of revenue for the 

apport of the General Government, de 

ved from duties or imposts on foreign 

imports or goods of foreign produetion. 

A tariff for revenue only is that system 0! 

custom duties which excludes all discrim- 

inations as to the amount of the duties 

imposed upon the different articles of 

jmport, except such as have exclusive 

reference to the amount of revenue fo be 

raised. A protective tariff sa system 

of imposts levied on foreign goods with 

a view of raising their prices, and there- 

by preventing their being sold lower 

than the home products. A revenue 

tariff with incidental protection is that 

wystem of customs revenue which, white 

the duties are imposed for the exclusive 

purpose of raising revenue to support the 

Government, discriminates and 18 adjost 

od as to the amount imposed on differ 

ent articles with reference to equality of 

the public burdens and the encourage 

ment and protection of articles of domes 

tic prodaction. Free trade requires the 

shandonment of tarill duties on foreign 

imports, and the support of the General 

Government by a system of direct taxa- 

tion. These brief detintiions tend to ac- 

curacy of understanding of the differ 

ences between tuese several forms of 

raising revenue to support the General 

Government: 

Free trade has many attractions, and 

should be encouraged as far as practica 

ble consistency with the support of the 

Federal Government by a tariff system, 

adjusted strictly with reference to equal- 

ity in the public burdens and equal jus 

fice to all. But thie people of this coun- 

try are opposed to a system of direct 

taxation for the support of the General 

Government. The direct taxation im- 

posed for the support of the State, coun 

ty, and city governments, and for school 

and the poor purposes, &c., are burden- 

some and as much as the people can 

bear. The foreign producer and impor 

ter of foreign goods would prefer free 

trade, but there is not a county, certainly 

pot a State, in the Union, in which the 

people are not opposed to direct taxation 

for the support of the Federal Govern- 

mint. The theoretical free-trade men of 

Democratic petty would, therefofe, de. 

feat their own pariy;-ead eGoticue in 
power the advocates of a high protective 

tariff for the sake of an abstract political 
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A protective tariff is for the henefit of 

a few at the expense of the many. It cre- 

ates monopolies and inequalities in the 

public burdens, and enriches the few at 
the expense of the many—makes the 
rich richer and the poor poorer. No wise 
statesman would advocate such a system. 

A tanff for revenue only, with inciden~ 

tal encouragement or protection to home 
industry, is the revenue system for the 

support of the Federal Government 

which the people of this country are in 

avor of; that is, a revenue tariff levied, 

and adjusted, in its detidils, with strict 

reference to equality in the public bur- 
dens, and the protection or encourage- 

ment of home productive industry as far 

practicable, without creating monopolies 

or affording unjust advantages to one 

part of the people at the expense of the 

other. 
On this subject General Jackson, in his 

first inaugural address, said: 
«With regard to a proper selection of 

the subjects of impost with a view to rev- 

enue, it would seem to me, that the spirit 
of equity, caution and compromise, in 

which the Constitution was formed, re- 
quires that the great interests of agricul- 

ture, commerce and manufactures, should 

be equally favored, and that perhaps the 
only exception to this rule should con- 

sist in the peculiar encouragement of any 

products or either of them that may be 

found essential to our national indepen- 

dence.” 
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Benator Beck has offered a resolution 

fo investigate Hubbell and his blackmail 

fund. Pitty he cant reach Chairman 

“Cooper too, of this State. 
: Af A —————— 

The office of Jury-Commissioner should 
be abolished. Since the Board of Co. 
Commissioners is composed of men of 

Posh parties, they can fill the wheel as 
- of oid, and the services of Jury-Commis- 

* pioners can be dispensed with. 

s=Any of our patrons wishing to give 

fis a Christmas gift can go about it by 

paying arrears and if not in arrears ad- 

_ yance pay will be viewed by us in the 

game light. If our readers will heed this 

it will enable us to make a contemplated 

improvement upon the ReporTER beyin- 

ping January next, which is for the ben- 
~ efit of its readers as our Christmas gift 

to them, Persons who have taken the 

paper a number of years without any re- 

‘sponse to dozens of bills sent them, will 
dropped from the list, we cant afford 

fo send them the paper without ever 

getting a cent as pay. 3 
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PATTERN FOR REPUBLICANS. 

Manning, democrat has refused to ac- 

she certificate as a congressman from 
, he iz too manly to do iton a 

echnicality 2 method the bosses used 

o put out a democrat, Manning will 

ow Chalmers to take the seat and then 

it on ground of fraud, He holds 

could not, as a man of honor, ac- 

the same on such a technicality es 

, the aetion ofthe secre- 

based, namely, the re- 
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turns of 1,472 voles for J. R. Chambless, 
which were cast for Chalmers, 
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DEATHBED REPENTANCE. 

The Herald puts the present repabli. 
oan attitude of reformers in the light of 
death bed repentance. It says: How 
beautiful, hew nnaffected, how altogeth. 
er pure and lovely is the penitence of a 

man who is so near death that he has 

not the least reason to cherish the sins 
that have been his lifelong darlings! 

These reflections are suggested by the 
sudden interest exhibited by certain re 
publican Representatives in Congress in 

civil servive reform, When Mr, Kasson 

yesterday offered a resolution direoting 
Civil Service Reform Committee to re 
port a bill at once Mr, Kasson declared 

that the whole House was in fayor of 

evil service reform. If one had risen 

from the dead there conld not have been 

greater surprise throughout the country, 

for among the desires of Mr. Hiscock’s 

heart civil service reform has never been 

imagined to bave even au unconspisnous 

place, Other republican Congressmen 

have been heard, in hotel lobbies and 

cloak rooms, to express sentiments simi- 
lar to that with whioh Mz. Hiscock paral 
yzod the House. Probably they all would 

say as Mr. Hiscock did, that the only dif 
ferences of opinion on the subject of civil 
service reform were as to method, At 

any other time this explanation would be 
received with jeers, for itis the usual ex- 

ouse of men who want to work all kinds 

of sly mischief yet appear well in the 

eves of their follow men. Even now it 

does not mean anything, but in consider. 
ing the remarks of such personsthe pub. 

lic should recall the case of the hardened 

old sinner who, straying into a Metho- 

dist church, was frightened to death and 

then converted. He arose to explain 
that he was a ohaoged man, but his 
tongue wis so unacoustomed to decent 

janguage that he discharged within two 

or three minutes the most dreadful as- 

sortment of slang and profanity that had 

ever been heard inside of sanctified walls, 
Republican desire for civil service re- 

form seems at last to be genuine; if it is 

not it ought to be, for it is one of the 

few indications of penitence that are 

possible to the party at this late hour, 
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The Morning Patriot has exposed a 
grave-yard horror at Harrisburg. In the 

free colored cemetery in the suburbs 

there are at least four layers of dead. 
fhe dead are only pardally buried. 
Many are uncoffined, and dogs have been 

feasting on the remains for many years, 

portions of bodies being dragged to 

neighboring farmhouses, 
: i 

Attorgey General Brewster estimates 
that the Star Route thieves stole $4,000, 
000 instead of $1,500,000, as commonly 
reported. This stealage was accomplish- 

ed during the last four years of Star 

Route ring operations. The aggregate 

stealuge of ten years is not known, 
- ph an 

Dorsey says it cost $400,000 to Carry 

Iudiana in the campaign of 

1880, and he kaows, an/ that it required 

four times that amount fp carry New York 
which was over one mi\ion and a half, 
about which Arthur has full knowledge. 

Let the books of the National Republi 

can Committee be opéned. Dorsey is 

Secrelary and proposes to tell a great 

deal, as well as Brady, unless there is 
some let-up. 
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THE PENITENTIARY FO 
8L1AR ROUTERS, 

The star-roate thieves, the most impu. 

dent of all the goverzment thieves, stand 

a big chance to have the penitentiary 

for their Chrisumasgift. A telegram dated 
Washington 7 says: 
Judge Wylie brought the defendents 

and their counsel in the Star route cases 

up standing to-day when he over-ruled 

all motions for delay or seperate trials, 

Mr. Ingersoll asked leave to file a paper 
charging JoGge—Wyne-With prejudice 
and setting forth that the defendents 

could not have a fair trial belore him, 

which brought out the judge, who pro- 

nounced it an insult to the courtand Mr, 
Merrick who characterized the paper as 

insulting, scandalous and mendacious. 

Mr. Bliss stated that when ia the Tweed 

case counsel for the defense sought to 

file a paper attacking the court he was 
committed for contempt. Judge Wylie 
decided to let the paper be filed but would 

hear nothing from the counsel for 

the defense in its support. An attempt 

was made to delay the trial on account 

of the alleged illness and loss of vision 

of Dorsey but failed, although Drs, Bliss, 

Marmion and others were all in court to 
assert that it would be dangerous for 

“Steve” to go to trial. Mr. Merrick ex- 

pressed the opinion that a man who 
wouid on Friday put forth a paper con- 
taining a vigorous attack on the govern~ 
ment ought to be abie to go to trial on the 
following Monday. The impression pre- 

vails that the government is determined 

to convict if possible, and that Brady, 
Dorsey and the others will be railroaded 

to the penitentiary. 
esis a 

THE PRESIDFNT'S RECOMMENDA. 
TIONS AND HOW THEY WERE 
RECEIVED—A SMILE THAT 

WENT ROUND. 

The President makes the following 

recommendations to Congress in his 

Message: 
1st—To stop the coinage of silver dol- 

lars, retire the silver certificates. 
2nd.—To repeal enough taxes to abol- 

ish the monstrosity of a surplus revenne. 
3rd.—To do this by repealing all the 

internal taxes except those relating to 

spirits and reforming the fariff by ad- 
ding largely to the free list and a simpli- 

ficution of the duties on cotton goods 

iron and steel, with a substantial reduc- 
tion of the duties on those articles and on 
sugar, molasses, silk, wool and woolen 
goods. 
éth.—To pass no river aud harbor bill 

ab this session, 
5th.—To take measures to replace our 

present cruising vessels by iron or steel 
ships, the monitors by modern armed 
vessels and the naval armament by high 

power rifled guns. 
6th, —To reduce letter postage to two 

cents, 

7th.—To pass a bankrupt law. 
8th.—To pass laws preserving the tim- 

ber lands owned by the goverment. 
9th.—To pass a law prohibiting the 

levying of political assessments. 
10ta~To enact laws for the better 

management of the civil service of the 

federal government, 
The Message was rather coldly receiv- 

ed by the republicans in the House, who 

seemed to regard it as a lecture upon the 
fmisdeeds of the last session, which, in 
act, it is, for almost all the recommenda- 

tions now made were made last decem- 

ber, and were laughed at es ridiculously 

virtuous by the men who acted under 

the leadership of Mr. Robeson, Mr, Page 

and the Speaker. Oddly enough it oc- 

curred to some republicans to-day to 

speak of (he Message as a “half-bresd 

document.” The most sensible men of 

both sides, however, speak very highly 

of it as a document of unusual merit and 
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A LAUGH OR TWO IN THE ROUSE. 

The House enjoyed several scenes tho 

first day. A smile went aronnd when it 

was parceived that the Speaker, faithful 

to his friend and oreator, Mr, Robeson, 

had quietly arranged to place that de. 

feated worthy at the head of the commit. 

tee to wait on the President and tell him 

the House was ready for business, It 

was remarked that Mr. Keifer possessed 

the rare virtue of gratitude, 

Mr. Hiscoek, chairman of the Appro- 

priations Committee, also raised a laugh 

by hurrying to his feet ss soon as the 

Hotse was ready for business, and offer 

ing a resolution to relieve the Civil Ser 

vice Reform Committee of the further 

consideration of two bills—one forbid: 

ding political assessments, the other con- 

corning competitive examinations ~and 

turning these bills over to the Appropri- 

ations Committe with instructions to 

have thom inelnded on the regular ap- 

propriation bills. In making this motion 

Mr. Hiscock violated one of the soundest 

rales of the House, which forbids gener 

al legislation on appropriation bills, Mr. 

Kassson urged that the Civil Service 

Committee was ready to report, and the 

House finally instructed the committee 

to report atan early day fixed, the word 

“instruct” being substituted on Mr. Hew. 

it's motion for the doubtful phrase 

“have leave to report” in Mr, Kasson's 

motion. 

The Speaker had placed on his table a 

large anchor of immortelles—such an 

object as is usually scen at fanerais— 

and Mr. Cox raised a laugh by calling at- 

tention to the appropriatness of this ab- 

surd floral device, 
ps 

GRAVEYARD GHOULS. 

Hundreds of Corpses Stolen for Jef- 

Jerson Medical College. 

Philadelphia, December, 5, —Frank Mes 

Namee, “Dutch” Pillet, and Levi 

Chew, the latter colored, were arrested 

last night while driving a wagon contains 

ing a six dead bodies to a medical col 

lege. The bodies had been stolen from 

the Lebanon Cemetery in the lower part 

of the city, Two more arrests were made 

this morning, when a detective visited the 

cemetery and arrested Robort Chew, its 

Superintendent, and Andrew Mullen. 

Four of the six bodies bave been identi 

fied. 

For at least the last twenly years, as far 

as asoariainable at this time, Lebanon 

Cemetery has been the source of whole 

sale traffie in human bedies. Hundreds 

and hundreds of corpses have been carried 

thence to the dissecting tables, where Jef 

terson’s students might hack at them. It 

is no exaggeration to state that the bodies 

that have been stolen far outnumber those 

that have been permitted to remain. 

John Mayer was the first to engage in the 

business. He was succeeded by a negro 

known by some by the name of Levy and 

to others as “Charcoal” or Frank Me: 

Namee, present messenger of the Phila 

delpbiz and Atlantic express, proprietor 

of the Bryn Mawr bagage express, a pub 

lic carter, a dealer in rags, having bis sta. 

ble and office on 924 Sansom street, and 

minor Republican politician of the Eighth 

ward. Great wealth, brought him by 

dealing in bodies of the departed, has giv 

en him even higher positions, and he is 

now also a contractor employed by the 

Government at a large yearly expendi: 

ture to carry United States mails to and 

from Newton Square postofiice, 

Lebanon Cemetery is a favorite burying 
place for colored people. Long before the 

hour set for the hearing this evening 

crowds of colored people blockaded Bevs 

enth street 

Records of burials at the cemotery 

showed in two months 65 bodies wera burs 

jed in one grave. This statement created 

a sensation smong the audience. Upon 

the conclusion of the testimony defendants 
were committed in defauit of $5,000 for a 

farther hearing on Friday. As -#00n as 

the crowd outside the mmagistrate’s office 

learned the _exsfination was over, an 

overwhoiming rush was made for the en 
try and gateway, with threats to lynch the 

prisoners. A sergeant and ten men of the 

reserve were sent for. The “snatchers” 

were then brought out. The crowd made 

another rush and men and women struck 

at the prisoners who cowered before them. 

Policemen drew their clubs and a trot 

went down Chestnut street to the Central 

Station, where the prisoners were locked 

up for the night. 
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ARABI'S FUTURE ABODE 

London, December, 5.— Arabi Pasha 

writes he would prefer to live in Damas 

cus, or if that is impossible, in London. 

He expresses contentment with his lot, 

because he knows his misfortune has 

been the means of securing for the couns 

try he loves liberty and the prosperity it 

deserves. He feels confident when England 
carries out her good work she will permit 

him to return. She will soon learn ke was 

no rebel when be set himself at the head 

of the people, who wanted nothing but 

justice. 

- o-oo. 

THE ORIGIN OF THE CAMPAIGN 

ROOSTER 

{Pittsburg Post.] 

Away back in the forties, we believe a- 

bout 1844, so runs the story, the Democrat. 

jc organ in Indiana was conducted by Bird 

B. Chapman, a politician of some repute. 

It was & season of political activity, and 

the Democrats were rather despondent, at 

the tide seemed against them, Al some 

local election preliminary to the general 

election in the State, the Democrats unex- 

pectedly scooped the Whigs, and a letter 

from an active Democrat communicating 

the views lo the editor, began with the in 

junetion:}*Crow, Chapman, crow.”! Sure 

enough, Chapman did crow, and using 

these words asa head line in his next 

day's edition first introduced the Demo 

eratic rooster as the harbinger of victory 

The idea wasa taking one, and the 

symbol was quickly accepted und 

csme into general use at least when the 

Demoeruts gained something to crow over. 
- eo». m— 

Mrs Hannah E. Haupt, of Sunbury, 
Pa., says: Ihave takan Brown's Iron 
Bitters to purify my blood and it haw 
done all that I could wish. 

A GIFT 
TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 

  

This offer is made by the 
NEW YORK OBSERVER, 

the oldest and best of the religious week. 
lies. For sixty years, this undenomina- 
tional, unsectarian and evanglical news- 
paper hes been circulating in the United 
States and in almost every foreign coun 
try. Its subscribers are counted by tens 
of thousands. Kach year its proprietors 
have added to its value, ongaging fresh 
editors and correspondents at home and 
abroad, enlarging snd multiplying its de. 
partments and endeavoring to realize their 
high ideal of the best religious and Secular 
Family Newspaper. Thoy offer, this year, 
to every subscriber, new er old, whose 
subseription is paid for 1883, the new book 
of Rev. B. Irenwus Prime, UD, D., entitled 
“Prayer and its Answer,” a handsome 
volume of nearly 200 pages, bound in 
cloth, the retail price of which is one dol. 
iar. Bpecimen copie: of the paper gent 
tree, Address: 
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER, 

1ddecit New York. 
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HOW ABOUT THE FREE TRADE 
YAWP? 

The “Pitlsburg Post” asks: How the Ren 

publicans of this much protected city and 
Sate would hive howled “Free Trade,” 

“Pauper Labor,” and “British gold,” if 
any Democrat, holding a high position, 
had in an official communication characs 

tarized the present Tariff and recommend- 
od such reductions in the rates of duties as 

doze President Arthur, In the first place   A 

“ro re hess RUA NIRA YB 

he objects to cutting off more than ones 
half the internal revenue baoause such ne. 
tion would prove “a serious if not insure 
mountable obstacle to any considerable 
reduction on import duties. Then aller 
oharacterizing the existing Tari! as “un 
just and anfair,” he urgently recommends 

not only “a thorough revision’ but "a 

substantial reduction’ in the high protees 

tive duties on iron and steel and the mans 

ufactures thereof, on cotton goods, on 
wool and woolen goods, on sugar, mola 
sos and sitk, These cover the staple man. 
ufnctures of the country which have beon 
builtiup to a high degree of prosperity by 

the protective system. What the Presi 

dent means by a “substantial reduction’ 

can hardly be stated in, figures, but the 

dictionary meaning is a “real, solid and 

trua’ reduction And President Arthur's 

Secretary of the Treasury, discussing the 

question at greater length, takes the same 

position, getting in this sly drive at th 

witnesses before the Tariff Commission 

“In reading the testimony before th 

Tariff Commission it is to be observed tha 

with scarcely an exception the representa: 

tive of every industry, while conceding 

that a general reduction of the tariff | 

proper and necessary, has claimed that i 
peculiar product can submit to no reduce 

tion of the protection now afforded 

While the views of the manufacturers 

are to be weighed, it is manifest that they 

will never be able to agree upon a reduc 

tion of the tariff duties.” 

That was about the way of it. All the 

experts before the Commission wanted to 

reduce duties on somebody else, so a8 not 

As 

Oud 

to affect their own particularginterests 

to the amountTof the reduction in 

Pennsylvania staples, Secretary Folge 

says. 

“Upon wool and iron and 

their manufactures, a large reduction musi 

be made to materially lessen the revenue 

derived from them, as the amount of 

steel, and 

Hn 

ports will increase as the duties are less 

ened, 

It will probably be found that in gener. 

al the reduction 2an chiefly be made on 

the raw material or coarse manufactures, 

rather than those upon which a greater 

amount of labor has been bestowed.” 

Secretary Folger also insists on large 

additions to the free list, and especially 

i recommends a reduction of duties on the 

raw material and ‘coarser manufactures’ 

of iron, This is a direct drive at Pennsyl. 

vania, for the bulk of our iron and steel 

production is in its coarse varieties, such 

as pig, bar, steel, rails, ete, 
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MEXICANSSLACHTERED BY JUH 

AND HIS BAND 

Denver, Col., December 7. News has 

been recieved here the slaughter of 

about thirty Mexicans near Cassas Gran 

doe, in the state of Chihuahua, by Juh and 

his pand of Indians. The Indians had 

peen committing depredations and the po 

hitico formed a party of about 

punish them. They eame upon 

band, : 

unexpectedly, 

of 

thirty to 

Juh's 

numbering abou hundred, 

and hey 

procure assistance all were slain, 

sent toh 8 

two 

before t could 

V € A parly 
lor assisatnce discovered the bodies 

of five Americans near the scene ofthe 

MASSKCTE 
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A MINISTER'S GRATITUDE 

Dr. Hartman—Dear Sir: 1 am thank 
ful to God that I can acknowledge your 

eh RE, RR RAS a 

The report of Postmaster General Howe 
for the fiscal year ended June 80, 1883, 

shows total disbursements of the postal 

service during the year to be $40.482,031 ; 

ordi mry receipts, $41,000,042; receipts 
from money orders, $800 707 ; excess of re- 

coipts, $1 804 888, For the first time In 
thirty~one years the postal cervice is not a 

burden upon the Treasury. 

The Ways and Means Commiites agrasd 
to report to the House Judge Kelley's bill 
absolutely abolishing the tax on tobacco 

and all its manuiactures, and the special 

taxes on dealers This will wips out 

tobacoo tax entirely, From 

nearly $43,000 (XO The bill is to taks of. 

fect on the first of July, 18533, should cons 

gross pass the bill 

OUR PREMIUM We offer tha follow. 
ing: 1st. Any subscriber paying for the 
Reporter one year in advance, can have © 
months’ extra oredit, or the Chicago 
Weekly News 8 months frees. 24. Any 
ubscriber paying ons year in advance, 
vd sending us a new name, with cash in 

vivanes one year, will be entiled to the 

Chicago Weekly News one year free 
seh This is a better offer than Is made 
ww any other papers that offers a chrom: 

worth perhaps 8 to 10 cts. Or writing pa 
par worth 8 10 10 cents, However, any 
one preferring 120 sheets of note paper to 
any of the above, can haveit When you 
wtite say which you select, tf 

at 

Wanamaker’s. 

One quarter in the store is 
peculiarly a Holiday quarter, 
a gift quarter; a place where 
just a little use is made the 
vehicle for a great deal of 
luxury. It is full now; full 
of wonders; full of pretty 
things; full of silly things; 
full of surprises; full of what 
nobody expects; full of what 
everybody expects; full, asit 
has been full near Christmas 
time before. 

Beginning at the very cen- 
tre of the store, next north 
are two counters, one of 
them very large, and one 
half as large, filled to over- 
flowing with perfumeries and 
other toilet articles and 
implements. We positively 
must not begin to mention 
names, nor even classes. 
The only way to get away 
from these miraculous things 
is to break away. : 

Next northwest is a col- 
lection of small things that 
people used to luxury will 
recognize under the name 
small leather articles. About 
the biggest thing there is a   

has been successful and satisfactory 
would be glad to have the public have 
confidence in you.—~N. P.—Please make 
your fees in reach of poor people. Hee 

member the tender mercies of the wicked 
are cruel. Rey. E. H. Baldwin, 

Watsburg, Pa. 
Reader ask your druggist for one of Dr 

of Life,” and bow to cure them, / You get 

one gratis 

1883-1884 

THE PITTSBURG 
WEEKLY POST 

FOR THE DEMOCRATIC YEARS 
OF JUBILEE, 

All the News in Concise Keadable 
Form — L era ry Misecella ny— 

Full Market Reports— 
Independent Discuss 

gion of Public 
Questions, 

The Pittsburg WeexLry Post for 1883 
will have special interest for ita old-time 
readers and new subscribers. Wo are en 
tering on a Democratic era in State and 
Nation—and it is to bean era of reform 
and political regeneration. The Post 
will impartially relate its progress in is 
news department, and frankly discuss the 
leading features editorially, applying in 
all instances the test of Democratic princi 
ples and maintaining fidelity te the pledg- 
os the Democracy has made to the people, 

There is a Democratic revival through 
out the length and breadth of the land 
All Democrats desire it shall be perma 
pent, that in 1884 we may barvest full 
fruits of fidelity to priociple and party. 
There are fears it may not be so, and we 
may stumble by the wayside. An nonest 
discussion of partly policy, davger signals 
whenever and wherever they are called 
for, and the maintenance of the organizas 
tion in its party, free from all attempts al 
bossing or abuse, seem to be the one way 
to carry us safely over the quick-sand and 
danger that follow great succession. This 
is the duty of the Democratic press, and 
The Post will be no laggard in meeting it 
fearlessly and justly 
The Cmomonwealth with the new year, 

for the first time in a quarter of a century, 
calls a Democrat to its Chief Magistrate 
and places the popular legislative branch 
under Democratic control. The Post’ 
will give an earnest support to Governer 
Pattison’s administration, and especially 
to those measures of retrenchment and re- 
form, through which our hold on the State 
government can be made lasting The 
first half of the new year will witness a 
radical revolution at Harrisburg The 
“Post’’ will aim to be its Democratic bis 
torian. The accumulated abuses and cor: 
ruption for the twenty years of the Re- 
publican Boss and Machine will be struck 
down. The **Post'’ hopes to assist at the 
funeral rites 

All eyes will be directed to the National 
Capital, as important financial legislation 
in reducing taxation and simplifying and 
adjusting the tariff to change conditions, 
ean no longer be delayed. The demand 
that the war system of taxation shall be 
reformed is universal. Opinions differ as 
to the modo, and here the Tariff question 
enters with its elements of di cord and dis 
vision. While the Post’ will faithfully 
adhear to the traditional pelicy of the 
Pennsylvania Democracy in maintaining 
that duties shall be so levied as to to give 
injudicious incidental Protection It will 
wdvise harmony and conciliation in ad. 
justing the que-tion, thet the force and 
unity of the party may be preserved un- 
impnired for more imporiant conflicts 
Through dilligent and well informed 

correspondents at Harrisburg and Wash. 
ingion, we will keep our readers fully ad- 
vised of all that is important in State and 
National polities and legislation. During 
the year there will be important prelim- 
inary movements which may determine 
the choice of our standard-bearers in 1884. 
The ‘Post’! will see that its readers are 
kept fully informed on the most interest. 
ing topic, Although 1883 promises to be a 
great year for newspapers and newspaper 
renders, 
The familia: lepartments of this paper 

will be maint. qed in ail their excellence, 
There will be careful reports, prepared es- 
pecially for the "Weekly Post,” of the 
Cattle, Wool snd General Markets and 
the state of finance and trade. The Later 
ary and Misce luny will be a valuable and 
interesting feature of the family circle. A 
carefully propated summary of local and 
neighborhood news will inform the read» 
ers of all that is of interest at home, 

TERMS: 

Single subscribers, postage paid, 
per Jou xsensnt tananses sisssiuia asses. Lai) 

Clubs of five or more, postage paid, 
BE FOAL, BACH ..ccenssis ssnriannsns $1.03 
ith an extra copy free to all clubs 

of ten, 

THE DAILY POST, 

Containing full daily Telegraphic, Mar- 
ket and Local Reports, Editorials and a 
vast amount of Miscellaneous matter, will 
be furnished by mail, postage prepaid, for 
$8 por annum; $4 for six months; $2 for 
three months; 70 cents for ons month. 

Zar-Bpecial trims to newsdealers, Send 
for Bpecumen Copy. 

Address 

James P. Barr & Co, 
146 Wood Street, Pittsburg, Pa. 
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treatment {Peruna) of my daughter's eye| 
1 i 

Hartman's invaluable books on the "lls 

Chcetnug, Thirteonth rket trots 
| City wane, Pididvipit 8 

portfolio or writing-case. 
| Pocketbooks are the com. 
| monest. But such pocket- 
books! Oh, yes you can 
get good substantial pocket- 

| books there, with not a cent 
| of =xtravagance in them; 

but naturally we are thinkiffg 
of the brighteron@s. Leather 
isn't fine enough. They must 
enamel it, paint it, deck it 
out with silk and shining sil- 
ver and gold Every year 
people get worse and worse. 

| Every year they must have 
| stranger and stranger things. 
| Silk, plush, velvet and fur 
bags are there, with all their 
pretty and handy and cun- 
ning fastenings. But we 
must hurry on. 

Next northwest are wri 
ing-papers. Here's room 
for a treatise. We're not 
going tostop. But anybody 
who passes that white-look- 
ing island of trade in the sea 
of people, without finding 

out what Wanamaker Best 
means, in or out of Holiday 
time, is a loser. What a 
glory has a page of pure 
paper ! 

Photograph albums arc 
next on northwest; and here 
the circle widens. Is all 
that long row photograph 
albums? Is it possible that 
so many people didn’t buy 
albums last year, when we 

brought over a ship-load 
almost? There's a new set 
of people this year, may be. 
At least the photographers 
haven't gone out of business, 
At this end are velvet 
frames; yonder are boxes 
of leather and plush, You 
can pay $60 for a box that a 
touch will spoil. Don’t sup- 
pose that the things put out 
to show, even under glass, 

are the fine ones. Whisper 
to the saleswoman that your 
pocket is full of money, and 
that you are aching to get 
rid of it, 

Brass and bronze! 
see the mob of brasses and 
bronzes. Open your dic- 
tionary. The first word you 
come to has its image there. 
Preposterous things! Have 
your wits about you. An 
artist has studied out every 
one. The artistis a wagtoo; 

for jokes abound; little 
touches of humor and broad 
farces. So there is pathos; 
and beauty everywhere. But 
shall we presume to d 
course of ten thousand things 
in a shop, each of which was 
born of Art? 
North fram centre, oll tho way to the outer 

¢irg'® 

1 
} 
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Everything in Dry Goods, 
Wearing Apparel, and 
Housckeeping Appoint- 
nents sent by mail, express 
or freight, according to cir- 
cumstances-subject to return 

and refund of money if not 
satisfactory. Catalogue, with 
details, mailed on applica- 
ton,       Jon WANAMAKER, 

— 
weil 

the! 

this source 

last year the revenus derived amounted Lo] 

1 $0 00; six 

Tone of & large list 

IN tamer Th RN. SHEE RE Rr ETA OA IP -   

The Bad and 
Worthless 

* Are never {mitatedy 
or counterfeited, 

This is especially true of a 
family medicine, and it is posi 
tive proof that the remedy ¢mitated 
ia of tho highest value, 

Ag soon as it had been tested 
and proved by the whole world 
that jpop Bitters was the purest, 

host a most valuable family 
modicine on earth, many imita- 

{i 

Whine 

tions sprung up and began to steal | 
the notices in which the press and 
peopla of the country had express- |i 
ed the merits of H. B., and in 
every way trying fo induce saffer- | 
ing invalids to use their etuff in. | 
stead, expecting to make money 
on the credit and good name of 

IL B, 
Many others started nostrunms 

put up in similar style to H. B,, 
with variously ennningly devised 
names in which the word “ Hop” | 
or *‘ Hops” were used in a way to 
induce people to heli ve they wera 

the same as jpop Bitters. All 
euch pretended remedies or enres, 

no matter what their style or name 
fs, and especially those with the |! 
word “Hop” or “Hops” in their 
name or in any way connected |. 
with them or their name, are imi- |¢ 
tations or counterfeits, 
Beware of them. Touch none 

of them, but: Use nothing but 
genuine gop Bitters, with a bunch 
or cluster of green Hops on the 
white label. Trust nothing else. 
Druggists and dealers are warned 
against dealing in inutations or 
counterfoita, ® Lvl 

V ALUABLE | 

i offers his igned « 5 

Hin $58 

{ 

i 

Jd privatasalo, « sist ng of A ¥ 

HOUSE, BLACKSMITH SHOj 
half an sere of The blsvks 

stand is « § 

ground 
ne of the Dast In Lhe YR 

nable and possession giver ! Kg 
JONH REITER, 

Tussyville, Pa. 

Terms ress 

il any time, 

$novtl 

THE NEW YORK WORLD, 
A Lively Daily Newspaper for 

the People 

All the News, 2 
THE ONLY 8-PAGE NEWSPAPER 

IN THE UNITED AE 
SOLD AT 2 CEN» 

Presses, Ne i 1 Pp 

ing, New Appliances, and 
Neu Life im Fre y 

Departme 14 

{ 

Cents, 

a 

Neu New Budd. 

THE WORLD contains {} 
freshest Local and Forelg ‘ 

re 0 eniged ity on Mas 
nd Soviely mailers 

I attention odd to the M ‘ome 

Military items in the SUNDAY WORLD 

The New York WORLD has 
superior on either side of the water 

as & Live, Briliiant, Perfectly Ap- 
pointed, Progressive Newspaper. 

TERMS—POSTAGE PAID, 

DAILY AND SUNDAYS 

one year $i(./U; six wonths 

three months 81 9 

DALLY, WIT « 

is Cn RET   
is 
a no   

$0 85; 

: one month Ge. 

UT SUNDAYS, 
3 20; fires nn 
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3 

x 
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fess LUan threes onl 

monius thal 

$1 G6 hs 05 ce 
sonth 

THE NEW YORK SU 
$13 

»UBSCRIBER who sends 
ane Years subsrelp 

wind 8 WORLD 
f I a 

is peor 

i 
NDAY WORLD, | 

ne Year! 

EACH 
170 for 

select] 

These) 

ted uniform. | 
i hew electros | 

beautifully | 

covers) 

i at $1 a) 
appliost 

i 

may 
puiar bouks 

undsy 

books are 1Jdmo volutaves, prin 

¥., in large, Clear Lype fron 

type and mre v 

pound in cloth, with llumin 
in black and gold They resi 
volume List furnished on 
Gettors up of clubs will 

gent. commision on subsCT 

Daily World, 
customers 

pinles, 

sled 

ah { 

receive 10 perl 

£ 10 Lhe} 

aNd Can sisd give Llheir| 

LI 
| 

iplion 

their choice of these premiun 

The N. Y. Weekly World. 
A Large 8 Page 45-Column News|   
{containing 
{ial and vooal music, 

jsingly, would aggregate « 

| Masons. 
jonly leading newspaper thal he 

{the Weekly or 

| May 1, 

  

ONE WHOLE YEAR FOR ONL 
POSTAGE P 

FOR { 
The one dolar entitle 

ice Of & Inrg 

3 
{ MONTHS 
- 

$1.1 wisi 

ch Bubseriber! 
Po} al DOOKS, 

nied in large, clear type and nestly! 
in addition to the “Weekly 

' for a year. List furnithed on ap 
plication 

THE WORLD MU? 
Al pages of 

or 

AL 
bo oo 

I ALBUM, 
5 insLiumens: 

which, if retailed] 
var $ 11 

The “Wee Kiy World" is a» © 

Family Paper, Freemasons should 
its special Masonic Department, 
iibubions fro Lhe pens of 

The Weekly 

a ind 2 ig tie 

read 
wilh cone 

distinguished 
World” 

department devoted to Masonic intermia 
THE WEEKLY WORLD CONTAINS: 

All the news, complete and 

A full pege of Agricultural 
News. A full page of long and short sto] 
ries, comic ballads and serious, poems, 
fairy tales snd sailors’ yarge, Whatever! 
housewife wants to know. The veterinary! 

department—-with prescriptions free to sill 
subscribers and full instructions for the 
wreatment of Live Stock. The best Chess 
and Checker Column in the world for Am 
ateur players, ridales, charades, puzzies, | 

enigmas, acrostics, &¢, for the young! 

folks, and answers to inquiries. Complete 
Market Reports—Unrivailed in detail snd] 
ACCURACY ] 

Exch department is perfect of it iis 

interesuing., 

and Farm 

kind, 

and all combined make the best Weekly 
Newspaper ever published. 

The N, Y. Semi.Weekly 
Worid, 

Published Thursday 
SAME SIZE AS THR WEEKLY 

WORLD, ONLY A YEAR { 

THE SMEI WEEKLY WORLD is pub |! 
lished for those who do not care to take a! 
daily newspaper nnd who want to read] 
the news oftener than once & week i 

The Agricultural, Financial, Massonic.| 
and General News in the SemisWeekly! 
World is unexceiled 3 

Subscribers to the Sami- Weekly World 
for one year are entitled to a choice of & 
large list of bouks, all printed in large 
clear type and neatly bound List fare 
nished on applieation: or 
THE WORLD MUSICAL ALBUM 

Subscribers to the SUNDAY WORLD 
re entitled to the same premiums as those 
of the SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD 

and Friday! 

«a 

I 

OFFERS TO CLUB AGENTS 

Any one may become a club agent 
The largest commissions ever paid and 

handsome premiums in addition ‘ 
The A ORLD will give to the person 

sending in the inrgesi number of subserip- | 
tions to the "Weekly World” up to May 
1, 1855, a 

HANDSOME 
with Organ Be ¢ 
$126 This is a magnificent instrumer « 

It is elegantly cased in 

has 27 stop 
Tongue Reo n bes 
in the World Publiestior 

No person can compele 
who sends in less than B00 ¢ 3 

Memmi Wesnk! ¥orid 1 ; g 

1883 i 

% 

& 

“a 

f 

ORGAN, 
neh and Music Book, worth 

bisnck walput snd 

sete Golden 
ny Lime 

full e 
| { 

S 
t 

5 

THE WORLD will give a 
Fwo-Horse Pl ugh, A 

vator, and a 

Pl 

fending in Lhe 

ugh : 
: a 

to the persdn i : 
third and fourth largest number of subsif 
scriptions to the Weakly or Semi Week! 

World up to May J, 1883 
These premiums are all 

the large cash 

World, i 

in competing for the cash commissions 

and premiums, a subscription to tl ! 

Weekly World wil 

equivalent to {wo gubseriptic { 
Weekly Warld 
HE WORLD takes thi 

publicly thank all the kind friends 
so promptly furnished it with names and 
information recently, and begs them to 
consider themselves Ciub Agents for the 
WORLD, and to ramember that the Pre-/ 

i 
: 

i 
3 

8 

t 
in audition 

paid by thel premiums 

a oe 
+ 

| ba considered asic 

OCQaRIGO 

who 
ia 

minum offers and handsome Cush Commis 

sions apply to them as wall 
agents ; 

Secretaries of Masonic Lodges will soe 

the advantages of getting up clubs | 
Sample copies free Address 

THE NEW YORK WORLD, 

14decdt New York. 

Tin 

All 

have been a specially 
and we probably carry the 

Fur-lined 

FORERIGN 

for both Ladies sud Children, 
gest, handsomeast and most varied that has 

all 

Paisley 

French 

Decker India 

Delphia India 

varying in price from 50 cents to 

than 

§ YPAT \ « 

| FELT SKIRTS, 

‘TEAS 

at the lowest living prices 
all newly bought, strictly fresh, and of 

Tais ts suppleme 
widely copied, under the head of (hs 

my suggested 

y | The Home dey 

markets, Urops, Merchandise , $653 
i feature is found in the specially reported prices and ally prepared LO mos f reparoed i 

| St 
L011 

181d," which is sent, 
{oan subsoribe at any 

 § 

Qtlice in old Cona 

READY 
Our establishment has be 

of town customers, who will visit Ph 
To give an idea of the va 

are estecially adapted for presents fro 

BILK DEPARTMENT, 

A most magniflesnt assortment of 

SILKS, VELVETS and PLUSHES 

n all grades, all colors, and at all prices 

RELIABLE BLACK BILKS 

hat will wear in the most satisl.clory 

pnanner as low as $1.00 per yard, 

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 

the ns of European 

ooms in dress fubiries are on « hibition 
iatest productio 

[EMBROIDERED DRESS PATTERNS] 

ith sufficient material for! ut up in boxes Ww 

hr entire dress are particularly adapted 

{or presents, 

CASHEMERS 

Black and Ualored 

Ww for years 
largest stock ol 

ith us 

in Amer! 

COURTAULD 

hem a 

of the first qualily oni in roll 

ip Into yells ol a 

¥ 

{ lanegtl 
iighgius 

—————————— 

31 LADIES WRAP DEPARTMERT. ara 

Wa ha nothing mor 
than our 

FUR GARMENTS, 
Embra ing 

and 1} 

ar haegu and Dolmans 

{ Wraps of ali shia 
Materials 

and Pluss Lined Wraps 
k Our stock of 

AND 

@ sieganl 0 ofler 

Or presents stock of 

Magi MEIN DAC OES mans 

in 

jes and in all 

duiited Juiited of wil 

nis 

COATS 

is tha Isr 

ver been brought to America. 

SHAWL DEPARTMENT 

We have an immense stock of shawls of 
| kinds as follows 

| Beoteh Blanket 
{ French Beaver 

| Himalayan 

Ladykh 

Mount In { Chonille 
‘ashmere Valley | Persian 

Children's Shawls, al 

India 

in 

$1000 00 

GOSSAMER DEPARTMENT. 

No m 

one « 

present can hae given useful 
f these weather proteclors 

ip 

We have ull styles and prices for 

DEPARTMENT 

weather 

SKIRT 

The predicted cold makes a 

warm skirt s very sccepiable present this 

have 

EMBROIDERED SKIRTS 

ALL WOOL FLANNEL SKIRTS, 

QUILTED SATIN SKIRTS 

MISSES aud CHILDREN S SKIRTS 
ke &o. &e. wl 

low prices Ail 

Those of our out-of town pate 

our system of sh pping by mail. 
Qur “Fashion Quarterly for 

us | topics of fashion, homesart and kindred subjects 

to the! one thousand engravings, illostrating the new fashions in every depariment of dress goods: besides a 

JACKETS 

Wel 

keep the best grades only, snd warrant ail fo 

we sell, 

Ladies, Misses, Men and Boys 

&c, 

FOR CHRISTMAS! 
en put in holiday attire, and we are now ready to receive the visit of ours 
ladelphia on holiday shopping trips within the next few weeks. 
st extent of our preparations for the holidays, we name a few things thay 
ym some of onr departments, 

CS BA Ri 

JERSEY DEPARTMENT. |HANDKERCRIEF DEPARTMENT, 

The Jersey excilument continues una-, Contains a vast assortment of Hat ker 
hott mpbouially W the pi for evening chiafs for ladies, gentlemen and children, 

ER © have # on % 

BAD RR TR LADIES HANDKERCHIEF: 
a} Re PATS J ERSk Ye In lacs, #ilk and Honen 

that have to (ar been brought to LGis COUN ? » 

try. All sizes, styles and colors, MEN : HANDRERCHIERS, 

y FE TTR y . ; 4 . 
CARDIGAN JACKETS AND CHIL" With every half dozan and dozen hands DREN'S JERSEYS, kerchiefs we give un elegant fancy box, 

at Lue sane counter, be Se ——— 

MEN'S FURNISHING DE . 
MENT, PANY 

Sma — ——   
UMBRELLA DEPARTMENT. 

Wo have Gilt Umbrellas with handles of] 

Mreriing Dllver 

A ligator Lonther | 
silver caps | 

Nearly everything for gentlemen's 
eur. exoepting eclothin i 

iid £ %. will be found 
Curved lvory 

Natural Sticks 

Ancient Oak 
Buck Horn 
Poreelain Balls 

&e &e &e., 

silk from $260 ap 

Neckwear 
Bearf Pine and Rings 
Sleeve and Collar Buttons 
Cardigan Jackets 

rappers aod Bmokin 
Collars and Cuffs, ing dncuete 
White Shirts 
Bicyele Shins 
Underclothin 

pe. &e. &e. Bo. 

Oriental Carvings 
Fina Eb ny 

3 x ’ 
in all Guuiilies Oi 

-— 

&e 
ny — ———o— 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT. 
in kid . Hews Gloves 

(id, castor, fur tops, d¢ i 
skin, gauntiets Koni skin, Sloth. Ka: “ic. for dress, street and driving, 

LADIES GLOVES 

in kid, pigskin, eastor, 
tops eloth 

tenings. 

CHILDREN'S GLOVES 

of all kinds 
RE —— 

« SUIT DEPARTMENT. 
Ve have made up many costa 

ladies, misses and iy Pemas nd the Christmas trade, There are all siyies or morning, afierncon and evening wear in Velvet, plush, Satin, Silk and 
yoods 
The styles are mostly ec 

isian models, ostly ecpied from Par. 

AND UNDERWEAR DE. 
! PARTMENT. 

| These goods are yearly becoming more 

popular as gifts We have everythiog 
desirable in 

$! 
5 

is 

SILKE HOSIERY. 

Everything desirable in 

LISLE HOSIERY. 
Everyihing d sirable in 

COTTON ROSIERY 
Evervihing desirghia in 

i WOOL HOSIERY 

cashmere, { 
and knitted, in all styles of fuse 

for ladies, cbtidien and men. 

IN WINTER UNDERWEAR 
for boih sexes we have sveryibing mada in 

SILK, CASHMERE MERINO AND 
Novelty Weavaes, 

ART NEEDLEWORK DEPART- 
MENT, 

Our workroom: have 

months preparing the 
of extibition. Ve 

novelties In 

besn busy for 
Holiday Goods now 
show all the latest 

BOYS CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
We have sn woanderiul coliseti f Bai . 

all of styles to fit boys from 81 1 ay 
aan and Overeosts as weil, in 18y ’ 

OW 18 an wspecially good tim buy 
these goods prices being lower tS nN an other sexson of the vear og de exe 
stimnmer. ying ai 

Table Covers 
Safa Cushions 

Lambrequins 

Foot Rests 
Stippers 

Toilet Sets 

Mouchoirs 

Rereens 
Tabie Searls 
Banners 

Fancy Baskets 
Towel Racks 
Tidies 
Maus 

&e. &c &e. 

Prices will be found to be very reasonable | 3 THE LINNEN 
: Isrentsie wun 

i TABLE CLOTH 

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT. 

{ Of course this is the department that 
will come most In prominence ths next! 

w weeks There will be found 

Comb& Brash cases, Pear! Card Cases 
Jowell Cases Shopping B ge 

iiressing Cases Pocketbooks 
Handkerchief boxes Hana Mirrors 
(ilove Boxes Card Cuses 

Work * Cigar * 
Fans of all kinds Tides & Solashers 

Perfume Cases Toilet Articles 
&e &c &e 

1 LADIES’ MADE UP 
GOODS, 

We have everyibin 

of 

COLLARS 

ns   
DeEVARTMENT. 

Aandsome things in 

NAPKINS, 
DOYLIES, 

' PIANO COVERS, 
: : &e. &e. 
where th in Philadelphia fe 

# #reg un 

BLANKED: "oe roof. 
COUNTERPANESR 

=i DOWN QUILTS 
Oeccupyin deps yt Seta Ls denertm nl near by, «8 als 

asd HORSE BLANKETS. 

— —— 

TOWELS     
RWEAR ENT DEPART. 

All dings ‘ {foe underciothing for ian 
ave hoon placed on sho ud UNDERWEAR IN SETS. =X 

In bands me bg. . : 

INFANTS OUTF T8 
all kinds tbat wil make preitty snd 

uselul presents, 

wy 
«1 

LACE LADIES’ UN DE 

g that can be thought di 

AND FICHUS, 
LANGERIE 
of ail kinds. 

AND, 

i 
{Ot 

ns, who will not be able to visit us in person, should avail themselves of 

Winter” is now out and replete with pleasond snd instructive reading on 
The present numoer has 128 large pages, conisining over 

fashion 

STRWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,; 
Eighth and Mark 

P 

et, Eighth and Filbert., 
hiladelphi a. 

  

SECHLERS ! 

NEW GOODS! 

Just opened a fall line of Choice Fami- 
¥ 

GhOCERIES and 
ihe! 

PROVISIONS, 
Such as 

, COFFEES 
SUGARS, SPICER, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

MEATS, 
NUTS, 

OYSTERS, 
FINE CANDIES. 

FISH, SYRUPS, ETC, 
Together with 

GLASS, CHINA, WOOD AND 
WILLOW WARE, AND 

HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLIES 
OF ALL 
RINDS, 

Goods are 

he very best kind. 

MEAT MARKET. 

Beef of the choicest cattle, veal, 
ork and mutton, fresh and always 
wn hand 30 nov, tf 

| New York Weekly Herald, | 
ONE DOLLaw A YEAR. 

The circulation of this popular sewspaper is cons 
tan tly inoreasing ¢ contains all the leading nows 

of the Daily Herald and is arranged in handy departs 

ments, The 

Foreign News 
meager special dispatches from sll querlers of the 
dobe. Under the head of 

American Ne WE 

ro given the Tels Rape 
rom all parte of the 

the woek 

ure sione 
thes of Despa 

Juioa iis fea 

makes 
i 3 is 

Fhe Weekly i 
he wos! valuable chronicle t i, as it Is the 
bag est Every weak 18 given a faithial report of 

Palit News 

ng complete and compr 
Washington, lsclad 

peeches of eminent politicisus on th 
te hour a 5 

he Farm Depart 
f thie Woaokly Herald glves the la 
lie wos practiosl suggestions aud dissovs 
na tothe duties of 1 Biante for ny 

le. grains, toes ¥ 

cal 

mbraci 

{ 
fost ae well 

on relat 
ining cats 

with sa: gesti 

ails in repair 

i 
the facn & 

& 
WI Taming unter 

we {ited 

tai las 

or K-oeplog bulidings & 

ted hy = 

| he 

iving receipts for practical dis 
lothing and forkeeplog ap w 
t the Jowest ‘ vary it 

+4 tie LI OHIe, 

has, Rinta for making 

3 4 ¥ ars m L Lin 

tn this department is p rect 
outers from our Parts and 
sn the very atest fashions 

Weekly Harald" wil] 

d before publication 
ondon correspondents 

wrtmant of the 

ave the he ¢ 

he price of the paper, The into 

skilled Labor 

are lookde after, and everything relating lo wsdbansq 
on and Ishor saving is darefally recorded, There fas 
vege devoted to nil the latest phases of business 

&e A valuable 

8 of 

The Produce Market 
topet 

Oe @ 

sondition 

poe at home and abroad 
i i 

no paper ia the warld which contalos so 
auch news matter every week as the "Weekly Her. 

postage free, for Une Dollar, You 

yuna. 

THE NEW YORK HERALD 
in a weakly foum 

FORONE DOLLAR A YEAR 

MEW YORK HERALD 

Broadway and Anu Street, Ne 

as to other] Address, 

'W YOrk. 

F. FORTNEY, 
Attorneysat- Law, 
rd building, Bellefonte 

as the 

department, | 

12 latest fashions! 

foally tests 

v=wile more than one hundred times! 

2 ¥ . 
5 And most al 

HARDWARE — STOVES. 
In addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attention to our stock o 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges; 
We would especialiy suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 
FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 
WELCOME HOME, 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 
In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full asortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 
WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

  

T Alexander C. M. Sower 
- ~ . Arey Tr - : LEX N OF ADVENTURE, | ANDER & BOWER 

PIONRER| Li ARING ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
oy __laxnl 1 BELLEFONTE PA. 

H EROES | { DER DS Office in Garman’s new building. 
i The thrilling ad ventures of all the here pores 
and frontier Sghts with Indians outlaws and wid 
beasis, over our Whole country, from the earliest OHN F. POTTER, Attorney-at-Law 
times to the present. | ives god famous explotte of Collections promtly made and 

| DeSoto, LaSsile, Standish, Boone, Kenton, Brady, ial ic oe 
Crokett Howie kK Houston, iar vster, California specia: sltention given lo th v baving ands or property tor sale. Will draw up 

snd bave scknowledged Deedes, Mortgss 
ges. &o Bel efonte Pa ously (last rated with 175 fine epgravings to the Ife. 

JAGENTS WANT ow priced and bests any 
RO 

J L. SPANGLER, Attorpey-at-Law Office at residence on Church sirest, oppo 
tF. Consultations in English ang #ite Lutbersn Cuurch Will give satiss 
German. 

son, 
Jos, Wilde Bill. Buffalo Bill, Gens. Miles and Onok, 

3 D 3 b o sell, STAND 00K 00. vai PR | Bing to sal) TANDA JOOK alain RG W. HOSTERMAN, 

Office in Furet's pew build nd taction in all branches of his profession, 
Ether administered I4adr 

great Indise Chiefs and scores of others G & 

—— Dentist, Centre Hall, 

i 

  

fas BBO 

The people generat » wet that which thoy make a market fos. They demand 
better newspapers, and within the last few year journalism bas made rapid strives 
THE TIMES, which from the day of its first issue took place in the front rank of 
progressive journalism, bas kept along st the double quick step, and at this time is 
2 better nowspaper than ever. It is a journal that never slecps and never takes a 

tay. As thers sre 885 dave so there are 865 issues of THE TIMES in a year. 
» wook day edition of THE TIMES is of four pages, being ia a form suitable for 

¢ man or the busy woman. The Sunday @ tition, of eight pages, contains a 
sal of the best miscellany as well as all the news. The editorial strength lof 
TIMES need not be dwelt upon—the fact that it is quoted more than any other 

Aw lar ce in that direction Nor nqed 

Th 

gr at 
THE 
paper in 

faa Iv hog 

“hand 

Ti 
Pers 

srica is sufficient evidence of its excell 

raphical superiority be more than mentionad—for it is widely known aa 

paper in the country. 

® x TY . . » y 

ie Philadelphia Weekly Times 
a distinct Into THE WEEKLY goes the cream of the daily isssues 
ho same time it contains mutter especially séapted tothe wants of readers in 

{ America, lteirculates ns a first oluss family journal, in every State 

tand Tv ri and it has subscribers in every part of the world The leading feature 
LATHE WEEKLY wsihe "ANNALS OF THE WAR" This department embra~ 

ahantars of Gnwr } tributed by prominent sectors in the War of the 
it has become u recog zed depository of such mailers whether from 

The ANNALS will be kept fully pp to the bigh 

SHEL m 

fleld 

3 
tevery part ¢ 

rN 

i tan history, 

} dt 
Zee ion ROG 

i Northern or © 
standard 

| TERMS 
THE PAILY TIME? =Twelve Conts x week 

free, Six Deo a yesr—Filiv Uo nts a month 

HE WERKLY TIMES Fifty six columns of the choicest reading especi~ 

¢ the wants of weekly newspnner readers Oae copy, $2 00; Five 

copies. $800; Ten copies. $15 00; Twenty e-ples, $2500 An Extra copy sent free 
to any person geting up Clubs of ten or twenty. 

: THE & Xr N DA Y ED1 i ION —Donble sheat, eight pages. r he bast known 3 

complished wriers contribute to its columns every week, Two doilars 

posts ge treo. Single copies, Four cents : + 

I'ITMES ALMANAC-A Manual of Poliiieal sad Other Information, 

First of January, each year Fifteen cent» a copy. 

OF THE WAR -A royal octave volume of 800 pages 
Written by principal Participants in the War, North an 
Address all Letters and other Communications to 

THE TIMES, 
T1MES BUILDING, CHESTNUT AND EIGHTH STREETS, 

PHILADELPHIA. 
i a —— —— 

: 22~SEND FO" SPECIMEN COPY-en 

Mail Subscriptions, postage 
inrs 

KR your, 
THR’ 

published on the 
THE ANNALS 

beautifutiy itiustraied. 
South, Price §5.10-  


